
� A comprehensive portfolio of intelligent business apps 

  that helps users excel and creates engaging customer 

  experiences

� Agility delivered at maximum efficiency and productivity 

� Ideal at rapidly resolving issues

� A low code/no code way to get started fast

� Designed to reduce costs by optimizing sales processes

� Able to make your teams more versatile

Dynamics 365 CRM is:

Dynamics 365 CRM builds stronger 

client relationships via remote 

collaboration and engagement while 

lowering costs.

Dynamics 365 CRM creates rich, quality experiences 

that engage all users across all channels.

Dynamics 365 CRM leverages 

the power of comprehensive 

business apps to create 

experiences that engage the 

right people at the right time, 

in the right channels.

Dynamics 365 CRM delivers consistent, 

quality user experiences while optimizing 

operations in an evolving omnichannel 

environment.

Provides relevant 

feedback in real-time

Lets you gain valuable 

insights

Presents a single 

unified view

Delivers quality user 

experiences

Boosts 

engagement

DELIVER QUALITY EXPERIENCES

TO ALL USERS



Cofomo delivers Microsoft Dynamics 365 CRM 

with efficiency and expertise. It’s in our blood, 

and in our numerous Microsoft certifications.

At Cofomo we prefer partnerships over 

being a product and service provider. 

Client success is our touchstone, 

collaboration, the way there.

A clear understanding of client goals lets 

us design highly customized solutions that 

consider their business context, reality 

and the constraints that limit them.

It's how we work. And it’s how our products, 

experience, and expertise work best for you.

We leverage the absolute maximum from 

great products like Dynamics 365 CRM.

� A dedicated, personalized service but is ably 

  equipped to take on any challenge

� The experience of working with over 40 top-tier    

  sector-leading clients

� A fully turnkey service

� The choice between talent-on-demand or 

   projects-on-demand delivery methods

dap@cofomo.com  |  +1 514 866-0039  |  www.cofomo.comCONTACT US

Cofomo has been at the leading edge of digital 

transformation for over 25 years. We understand 

digital transformation. We can understand yours.

Cofomo’s Offers 

Distinct Advantages

� Assessment of specific business needs, and the 

  development and deployment of D365 solutions 

  to support them

� Microsoft Dynamics 365 and Power Platform 

  certifications


